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ifty years ago Jerry Brock was a
young man working in his auto sal-
vage yard in Tempe, Arizona. Today
he hasbuilt a reputation asa nation-
al leader in the wholesale auto parts
industry through Brock SupplyCo.,

which has over 400,000 shipments a year and grow-
ing. The catalyst for such tremendous success is an
unlikely source, a 1958 Chevy, Holmes 525 Wrecker.
In the 1960sBrock was responsible for towingwreck-

ed vehicles that he had bought for his salvage yard.
Soon however, with the addition of reliable radio
equipment, Brock was busy towing for the Tempe
Police Department, Maricopa CountySherriff’s office
and the Arizona H ighway Patrol. As word spread of
Brock’s responsivenessand availability, demand for his
services grew.

“I didn’t miss a call dayor night,” Brock explained.
“Even if wewent out to dinner we took the towtruck.
We simplybundled upmysix-year-old daughter Alex
and thewhole familywould go along for the pick-up.”
While towing was a source of extra income for the

young father, it also provided tremendous salvage
opportunities, and Brock capitalized by purchasing

some vehicles from his towing jobs. But after five or
six years, Brock had to make a decision. He had just
implemented a newhotline service and needed to be
traveling more frequently. He couldn’t keep towing
and meet the increased demand of both the hotline
and auto salvage yard.
“I enjoyed towing so much, but I had to make a

decision to dedicatemyself completely to the auto sal-
vage business and capitalize on the opportunity the
newhotline created,” Brock said. “I sold my beloved
truck for $2,500 and from then on focused com-
pletely on the newhotline and salvage yard.”

History Lost and Found
With the same dedication to service that he applied

to the towing business, Brock poured himself into
building his company. H is decision paid off, Brock
SupplyCo. nowprovidesnewaftermarket parts to cus-
tomers all over the nation with almost 60 employees
in three locations, including a new location under-
way in Terrell, Texas. But even after years of success
Brock hadn’t forgotten about that tow truck.
“That truck was so important to me early in my

career, and I loved the towing business,” said Brock.
“I have restored several cars and often won-
dered if it would be possible to find and restore
my truck from 45 years earlier.”
Inspired by long-time friend Ronnie Bauman,

of Bauman TowServices in Riverside, California,
who has been collecting and restoring cars for
decadeshimself, Brock started the long journey
of tracking down his truck, sending thousands
of e-mails to salvage and towing companies. He
was able to locate the original buyer, Marvin

T ipton in Tacna, Arizona, and found out that he had
sold it to another gentleman that had since passed
away. From there the trail went cold for months. Brock
continued to contact customers and friends from all
over the nation to try to find the original truck. In
doing so, he enjoyed many stories and made new
friends with other salvage and tow truck owners who
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TowStory
Brock Supply CEO restores a vehicle that

launched his lucrative career in wholesale auto parts business,
and displays it at this year’s ARA annual convention.

By Heather Mil es Austin
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Above: JerryBrockand
daughter Alexin1964with
theoriginal 1958Chevy,
Holmes525Wrecker, and
in2010withtherestored
truck. Inset: Therefurbished
interior of thetowtruck.
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answered the call for informa-
tion, but his ‘58 Chevy, Holmes
Wrecker remained out of reach.
Brock decided to move for-

ward with a restoration despite
his unfruitful search and upon
Bauman’s urging purchased a
truck to restore and threeothers
for parts, including an old
Holmes Wrecker and used new
parts from all over the country,
including from Brock Supply.
“The truck was given a much needed frame-up

restoration. A 350 Chevycratemotor was installed and
all the modern conveniences,” Brock explains.
After months of hard work, the results have been

rewarding to Brock as he is finally able to give prop-
er recognition to a vehicle that launched his career.
The truck was recently entered into Tempe’s Veter-
an’s Day Parade, which can be see on www.brock
supply.com and YouTube.com. In addition to pro-
viding Brock with a new set of wheels, it will be dis-
played and entered into car shows, and showcased at
the ARA 67th Annual Convention & Exhibition.

Miraculous Discovery
A month after the restoration

was complete, Brock received a
call from Chuck McBee from
Phoenix. He had seen Brock’s
restored tow truck on YouTube
and he believed he had the orig-
inal one. After describing sever-
al unique characteristics, includ-
ing the initials JB cut into the
steel plate on the back of the
wrecker, Brock confirmed it was

his original truck. McBee had bought the truck a few
monthsbefore Brock gaveuphissearch. Although the
truck wasn’t for sale, the mystery was finally solved.
“The restoration processhasbrought back somany

memories of what this town and this industry used to
be like,” said Brock. “It is nice to remember all the
individuals I ’ve worked with and learned from over
the years. This truck isn’t just a tribute to mybusiness
success; it signifies the efforts of hundreds of individ-
uals who have supported me and reminds each of us
about the values this industrywas founded on – hard
work, entrepreneurship, and teamwork.”

Brock hada toy replica made at 1/37th scale of the re-
stored58Chevy, HolmesWrecker tosharewithhis fam-
ily, friends, andcustomers. Everypersonwhoregisters for
theARA67thAnnual Conventionwill receiveone.

See us at theARA 67th AnnualConvention & ExhibitionBOOTH 603!ARA DIAMONDSPONSOR
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